Abstract This article describes a detailed study of the molecular packing and intermolecular interactions in crystals of two derivatives of 9-ethylcarbazole, i.e., 3-chloro-and 3-bromo-9-ethylcarbazole (1 and 2, respectively). A significance of this study lies both in the comparison drawn between the crystal structures of these compounds and those of several of their simple analogs [i.e., 3,6-dibromo-9-ethylcarbazole (3), 3,6-dibromo-9-methylcarbazole (4), 3,6-dibromocarbazole (5), 3-bromocarbazole (6), 3,6-diiodocarbazole (7), 9-ethylcarbazole (8), 9-methylcarbazole (9) and carbazole (10)], and in the preliminary assessment of their suitability as active materials for organic electronics. This comparison shows a close similarity in the packing of molecules of three of them (i.e., 3, 4, 6) that form the p-stacks along the shortest crystallographic axes, with a substantial spatial overlap between adjacent molecules in the stacks, depending mainly on the length of substituent at position 9 of carbazole skeleton and on the ratio of (%CÁÁÁH)/(%CÁÁÁC) interactions. Similar to them, in the crystal structures of 1 and 2 there is slipped face-to-face pÁÁÁp interaction, but in contrast this interaction connects two molecules of these compounds into the dimers that are further connected by C-HÁÁÁp interaction. The molecular packing in crystals of these compounds is intermediate between the arrangement of molecules of 3, 4, and 6, where the slipped p-stacking is predominant, and the typical herringbone packing in compounds 5 and 7-10. Thus, it can be supposed that out of ten compounds analyzed here, only 3, 4, and 6 will turn to be the most promising materials for device applications (particularly for field-effect transistors).
Introduction
Modern electronics, aiming to further material-and energyefficient miniaturization and the consequent cheapening of the electronic and optoelectronic devices increasingly dominant in our daily life, (e.g., TV, bank cards, computer screens, etc.), is increasingly focused on the use of properties and phenomena occurring in the ever growing group of diverse semi-conductive organic materials, which include both compounds with low molecular weight (''small molecules'', SM) and small oligomers, and macromolecular polymers [1, 2] . It is worth noting that in the case of SM and oligomers, there is a widely developed search for new, high-performance active materials for organic electronics, focused mainly on the chemically and thermally stable compounds that contain rigid skeletons of aromatic and heteroaromatic hydrocarbons (AHs and HHs). Rigid skeletons of molecules of such compounds are currently being widely used as basic structural units in the syntheses, which lead to one of the most promising groups of active materials for the new generation of low-cost, flexible, electronic and optoelectronic devices such as photovoltaic and solar cells, organic light emitting diodes (OLEDs), and organic field-effect transistors (OFETs) [3] [4] [5] [6] . Their potential practical applications include, for example, foldable flat panel displays, light flexible largesize displays with very high color fidelity, active matrixes for liquid crystal displays, radio frequency scanners, chemical and biological sensors, the electronic ''paper'' or electronic barcodes [1, 2, [7] [8] [9] . Taking into account the fact that the typical herringbone (HB) packing of molecules in the solid-state structures of unsubstituted AHs and HHs is not very beneficial, especially in terms of electrical performance of OFETs (a measure of this performance is the mobility of the charge carriers) and high efficiency photovoltaic and solar cells, attempts to improve the arrangements of molecules through modifying the intermolecular interactions governing the solid-state packing, have been a field of intensive research in recent years [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . These attempts include the chemical modification of molecules of these hydrocarbons through the introduction of substituents on their periphery, and the construction of multicomponent molecular solids or co-crystals. For example, as it is shown in our previous papers [19] [20] [21] , the introduction of the simple substituents (OH, NH 2 , OCH 3 , and particularly halogen substituents) to the molecule of the simplest polycyclic AH, i.e., naphthalene, leads to a change in the packing of aromatic skeletons of this hydrocarbon, from the typical HB arrangement, to the more advantageous pstacking with considerable overlapping of p-electron orbitals between adjacent molecules in the stack. Such situations took place in the case of 1-naphthol (refcode in Cambridge Structural Database (CSD) [22] : NAPHOL01 [23] ) and naphthalene derivatives carrying different substituents at positions 4 or 5, i.e., 4-chloro-, 4-methoxy-and 5-amino-1-naphthol (CSD refcodes: BOTSOT [19] , CUF-KOE [20] and FUHTAE01 [21] , respectively), 1,4-dihydroxy-, 1,4-dichloro-and 1,4-dibromonaphthalene (CSD refcodes: NPHHQU10 [24] , DCLNAQ [25] and DBRNAQ01 [26] , respectively) and 1,5-dihydroxynaphthalene (VOGRUE [27] ). Moreover, it is interesting to note that generally the values of area overlap (AO) estimated for them, using the geometric model proposed by Janzen et al. [12] , depended on the substituent type. Interestingly, analyzing crystal structures of di-substituted naphthalene derivatives such as 1,3-, 1,6-, 1,7-, 2,3-, 2,6-, and 2,7-dihydroxynaphthalene (CSD codes: HEGFAB [28] , RIG-MOK [29] , LICKEO [30] , VOGSEP [27] , VOGSAL [27] , and NPHLDL01 [31] , respectively) and of 2-naphthol (NAPHOB03 [32] , it was easy to notice that the molecular modification involving introduction of at least one substituent into the b position of naphthalene skeleton does not result in the same transformation of packing molecules into stacks as the earlier one.
This paper is a continuation of our structural studies [19-21, 33, 34] related with the exploration of active materials useful for modern organic electronics. We plan to focus here on the non-tested so far in this respect two halogen 9-ethylcarbazole derivatives of unknown crystal structures (CSD), and on seven of their simple analogs (Scheme), i.e., compounds such 3,6-dibromo-9-ethylcarbazole (3;CSD refcode: DATJOY [35] ), 3,6-dibromo-9-methylcarbazole (4; CSD refcode: MASCAL [36] ), 3-bromo-carbazole (5; CSD refcode: DATJOY [37] ), 3,6-dibromocarbazole (6; CSD refcode: MASBUE [36] ), 3,6-diiodocarbazole (7; CSD refcode: YAYDUZ [38] ), 9-ethylcarbazole (8; CSD refcode: ETCABZ10 [39] ) and 9-methylcarbazole (9; CSD refcode: NMCABZ [40] ). The primary goal of this paper is to determine the factors influencing the packing of molecules in the crystals of this group of carbazole derivatives, the knowledge of which makes it possible their preliminary assessment as active materials for organic electronics. Thus, we not only present here the results of X-ray studies of crystals of 3-chloro-and 3-bromo-9-ethylcarbazole (1 and 2), but also we concentrate on possibly the most precise characterization of mutual arrangement of molecules in the crystals and intermolecular interactions, and we compare these structural properties with those of compounds 3-9 and unsubstituted carbazole (10; CSD refcode: CRBZOL03 [41] ).
It is noteworthy that the compounds, whose molecules (similarly as these investigated here) contain the carbazole skeleton, attract great attention over the past few years. Namely, materials based on them are very promising because of their great stability, good solubility, excellent photoconductive properties, relatively intense luminescence, and good performance in OFETs, OLEDs, and thermoelectric materials [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] . Moreover, these compounds, and particularly halogenated carbazoles, are important synthetic intermediates and pharmacological targets [53] .
Materials and methods

Materials and crystal growth
3-Chloro-and 3-bromo-9-ethylcarbazole were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich and used without further purification.
Scheme 1 Structural formula of analyzed compounds Crystals of these compounds suitable for X-ray diffraction analysis were obtained by slow evaporation of a solution in o-xylene at a constant temperature of 279 K.
X-ray crystal structure determination
The X-ray diffraction data for crystals of 1 and 2 were collected at 293(2) K, using an XCALIBUR TM 3 CCD diffractometer with graphite-monochromated Cu K a radiation. The structures were solved by direct methods and refined by full-matrix least-squares on F 2 using the SHELX-97 program package [54] . The non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically. The hydrogen atoms were first localized in difference Fourier maps and next treated as riding atoms in geometrically idealized positions, with C-H distances of 0.93 (aromatic), 0.96 (methyl), and 0.97 Å (methylene), and with Uiso(H) = 1.2Ueq (C aromatic, methyl ) and 1.5Ueq(C methylene ). Details of the crystallographic data and refinement parameters are summarized in Table 1 (full crystallographic data are contained in CCDC no. 1021254-1021255, and can be obtained free of charge at www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/conts/retrieving.html or from the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre).
Hirshfeld surface analysis
In order to visualize and analyze the intermolecular interactions in the crystal structures of compounds 1 and 2 and also of their simple analogs (compounds 3-10), the CrystalExplorer 3.1 program [55] was used. It has enabled us to construct the threedimensional Hirshfeld surfaces (HSs) of molecules in crystals [56] , which illustrate the interatomic contacts with distances equal to the sum of the van der Waals radii (represented as white) and with distances shorter (red) and longer (blue) than the values of this sum. Moreover, this program was used to obtain the fingerprint plots (FPs) [57] , which are the two-dimensional representations of these surfaces, and are generated based on the d e and d i distances (d e and d i are the distances from the HS to the nearest atom outside and inside the surface, respectively).
Results and discussion
Molecular and crystal structure Compounds 1 and 2 crystallize in the same orthorhombic space group Pbca with one symmetry-independent Crystal system, space group Orthorhombic, Pbca Orthorhombic, Pbca (Fig. 1a, b) in the asymmetric parts of the unit cells of similar dimensions (Table 1) . The values of the unit-cell similarity index (P) [58] and the isostructurality index [59] (I i (n); n denote a number of identical heavy atoms in the related structures, and here it is equal 13) calculated for these two compounds are 0.016 and 98.8 %, respectively. These values are very close to the values of 0.000 and 100 %, respectively, and as such indicate that structures 1 and 2 are close to the ideal case of isostructurality. The geometric parameters of molecules of two these compounds are similar; the corresponding bond lengths are the same within 3r and the bond angles differ by less than 1°. The bond lengths within carbazole skeletons of these molecules are in a good agreement with the corresponding distances in the unsubstituted carbazole [41] , and the exceptions here are the lengths of the C2-C3 (in 1) and C2-C3 and C6-C7 (in 2) bonds; they are shorter by 0.017 (C2-C3 and C6-C7 in 1 and 2, respectively) and 0.019 Å than the corresponding distances in carbazole. As can be expected the carbazole skeleton in each of 1 and 2 is planar, with the largest out-of-plane deviations being 0.047(2) and 0.033(3) Å for atoms C7 and C12, respectively. The halogen and ethyl C14 atoms are practically coplanar with the planes of carbazole skeletons (the Cl1 and Br1 atoms deviate from these planes by only 0.025 (2) and -0.016(1) Å , respectively, and C14 atoms deviate by 0.135(3) and 0.136(4) Å ), while the C15 atoms of ethyl substituents lie 1.576(4) and 1.567(4) Å below the planes formed by atoms of carbazole skeletons of 1 and 2, respectively. The angles between these planes and C14- Fig. 1 Views of the molecules of 1 (a) and 2 (b), showing the atomnumbering schemes. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 50 % probability level and H atoms are shown as small spheres of arbitrary radii [60] for the groups of compounds containing Cl or Br substituent attached to the benzene ring.
In the case of compounds 1 and 2, similarities exist not only at the molecular level but also at the level of the molecular packing. These compounds exhibit identical patterns of intermolecular interactions, with similar dimensions for one symmetry-independent non-conventional weak C-HÁÁÁp hydrogen bond (Table 2 ) and the slipped face-to-face pÁÁÁp interaction in the two compounds. In the crystal structure of each of them, the aromatic C5 atom in the molecule at (x, y, z) acts as a hydrogen bond donor, via atom H5, to the central fivemembered ring (centroid Cg1) of carbazole skeleton of the molecule at (-x, -1/2 ? y, 1/2-z), thus forming a chain running parallel to the shortest crystallographic axis, i.e., the b axis (Fig. 2a, b) . The molecules, belonging to the adjacent chains and related by translation along c axis, are further connected by the slipped face-to-face pÁÁÁp interaction involving the terminal C1-C2-C3-C4-C11-C10 benzene rings (centroids Cg2). In crystals of 1 and 2, the perpendicular distances of the ring centroids Cg2 from the planes containing the symmetry-related centroids Cg2 at (-x, -y, 1-z) are 3.396(1) and 3.422(1) Å , respectively, while the centroid-to-centroid separations are 3.810(1) and 3.947 (2) Å and the slippages are 1.726 and 1.968 Å , respectively. The planes of these rings are parallel, making the angles of only 0.00 (7) and 0.0(1)°, respectively. In each of these compounds, this interaction connects two molecules into a dimer centered at (0.5, 0.5, 0.5), and a combination of the two types of interactions generates a twodimensional (2D) framework in the form of a sheet parallel to (100). Moreover, in the crystal structures of 1 and 2, despite the presence of halogen (X) atoms as substituents at position 3, there are no halogen bonds, close contacts between halogen atoms (the shortest ClÁÁÁCl and BrÁÁÁBr distances are 4.024 and 4.031 Å , respectively), nor nonconventional C-HÁÁÁX hydrogen bonds.
Although the formation of a continuous 2D-framework is a common characteristic of the crystal packing in 1 and 2 and in their simple analogs, which are the carbazole derivatives possessing two bromine substituents attached to its skeleton at positions 3 and 6 (i.e., 6), and additionally ethyl (i.e., 3) or methyl (i.e., 4) groups as substituents at position 9 (these compounds crystallize with Z 0 = 1 in the P2 1 and Pca2 1 space groups, respectively), the presence of additional Br atom at position 6 results in an appearance of the single C-HÁÁÁBr (in 3 and 4) and N-HÁÁÁBr (in 6) hydrogen bonds. These interactions connect the molecules (related by 2 1 screw axes) of each of these compounds, into the simple C(7) (in 6 and 3) or C(8) (in 4) chains (Fig. 3a-c) . Similar to 1 and 2, in the crystal structures of 3, 4, and 6 there are also the slipped face-to-face pÁÁÁp interactions, but in contrast to them, there are no dimers and these interactions link molecules into the stacks parallel to the shortest crystallographic axes. It is also noteworthy that the molecular stacks are connected by the C-BrÁÁÁp interaction in 3, while in 4 by the non-conventional C-HÁÁÁN and CHÁÁÁp hydrogen bonds, in which the carbon atom of terminal methyl group acts as a hydrogen bond donor. By contrast to 1-4 and 6, in the structures of monosubstituted bromine derivative of carbazole (5) and its diiodo-substituted derivative (7), crystallizing with Z 0 = 1 in the space groups P2 1 /c and Pbca, respectively, and similarly as in unsubstituted carbazole (10; Z 0 = 0.5 in the Pbnm space group), its methyl (9; Z 0 = 1 in the P2 1 /b space group) and ethyl (8; Z 0 = 5 in the Pbca space group) derivatives, there are no slipped pÁÁÁp interactions (Fig. 4a-e) . A molecular packing in all these compounds is stabilized mainly by C-HÁÁÁp weak hydrogen bonds (three, one, four, sixteen and two in 5, 7, 9, 8, and 10, respectively), and also by one and three N-HÁÁÁp hydrogen bonds in 5 and 10, while in 7 by the C-IÁÁÁp interaction. Together, these interactions generate the 2D sheets perpendicular to the longest crystallographic axes.
In summary, of the ten carbazoles analyzed here, in the crystal structures of five (i.e., of compounds 1-4 and 6) there are slipped pÁÁÁp interactions, and additionally in the case of three of them, i.e., 3, 4, and 6, a parallel arrangement of carbazole skeletons in the stacks running along the shortest crystallographic axes of length ca. 4 Å is observed. In order to estimate the AO of adjacent p-stacking molecules of these five compounds, the phenomenological approach proposed by Curtis et al. [13] , in combination with a simple model introduced by Janzen et al. [12] , was used by us, and the values of estimated parameters such as the pitch (P) and roll (R) angles, the pitch (dp) and roll (dr) distances, the distance between the planes of carbazole skeletons (d) and the value of AO, are given in Fig. 5 illustrating the packing molecules in the 2D layers. The values of structural parameters estimated according to Giershner and Park [61] for the slipped face-to-face (or pstack) and HB arrangements, i.e., parameters such as the nearest neighbor distances for p-stacked (d p ) and herringbone (d H ) neighbors and the angle between planes of carbazole skeletons [(so-called ''herringbone angle'' (d H )], are also given in this figure. Analysis of these data shows that for carbazoles with two Br substituents (i.e., 3, 4, and 6), the values of P parameters are smaller than the values of R parameters. Although on the basis of a criterion proposed by Curtis et al. (dr [ dp), the molecular packing could be specified here as a typical HB arrangement, the roll angles smaller than 45°and the d H distances larger than the d p distances indicate on the slipped face-to-face arrangement in 2D-layers of 3, 4, and 6. Moreover, the small dp distances (0.66-1.34 Å ) and the dr distances (1.88-2.07 Å ) smaller than the widths (w) of the molecules provide some extent p-overlap. This fact is confirmed by the values of AO estimated for them, which are changed from 21.1 % in 3, through 27.2 % in 4-30.5 % in 6, i.e., in the order of a decreasing of the length of substituent attached to the N atom of carbazole skeleton. It is noteworthy that the presence of p-stacks with overlap between adjacent molecules is not a characteristic of the typical herringbone packing in 7 (i.e., in the simple analog of 6, in which atoms Br are replaced by the largest iodide atoms), where d H = 4.922 Å \ d p = 5.802 Å and d H = 53.36°. The distances between nearest neighbors estimated for herringbone neighbors are smaller from these estimated for pstacked neighbors also in the case of isostructural compounds 1 and 2, but in their crystal structures there is a motif of the slipped face-to-face dimer with slight (by contrast to 3, 4, and 6) spatial overlap between two molecules (4.7 and 7.1 %, respectively). Admittedly, the dimers are arranged in columns (Fig. 5a, b) , but the significant displacements along two molecular axes and large distances between aromatic rings eliminate the pÁÁÁp interactions between molecules of adjacent dimers, and the d H distance smaller than the d p distance can indicate on the sandwich herringbone-like packing. Thus, the molecular packing in mono-substituted halogen derivatives of ethylcarbazole (1 and 2) is intermediate between the slipped face-to-face arrangement in di-substituted bromine derivatives of this compound, methylcarbazole and carbazole (3, 4, and 6), and the typical herringbone packing in compounds such as di-substituted iodide derivative of ethylcarbazole (7), mono-substituted bromine derivative of carbazole (5), carbazole (10), and its two alkyl derivatives (8 and 9).
Hirshfeld surface
The analysis of molecular three-dimensional HSs and twodimensional FPs obtained for the investigated compounds shows that the intermolecular HÁÁÁH, CÁÁÁH/HÁÁÁC, and HÁÁÁX/ XÁÁÁH contacts have a major contributor in the crystal packings in 1, 2, 8, and 9, 10 and 5, and 3, 4, 6, and 7, respectively, comprising 43.4, 42,6, 59.6 (av) , and 53. (Fig. 7) as the pronounced wings with the shortest d i ? d e % 2.7-2.8 Å or ca 2.6 Å , respectively. In contrast to these compounds, the bright red areas on the molecular HSs of compounds 3 and 6 ( Fig. 8) correspond to HÁÁÁBr/ BrÁÁÁH contacts (spots 1a, b) and are associated with the presence of C-HÁÁÁBr and N-HÁÁÁBr hydrogen bonds, respectively, represented by two antennae in the bottom leftright (donor-acceptor) areas of the FPs (Fig. 9 ) at d i ? -d e % 2.8-2.9 Å . In turn, in the case of 4, the most intense red spots correspond to HÁÁÁN/NÁÁÁH contacts (spots 1a, b in Fig. 8 ), which are associated with the C-HÁÁÁN hydrogen bonds and appear in the FPs also as two antennae at d i ? -d e % 2.5 Å (Fig. 10 ) 'In the case of compounds 3, 4, 5, and 6, next to contacts having the major contributor to the crystal packing, the interactions between H atoms play a significant role, comprising 32.9, 27, 1, 27.7, and 22.9 % of the total HSs of their molecules. It is noteworthy that in the mono-substituted halogen derivatives of carbazoles (i.e., in 1, 2, and 5), the HÁÁÁX/XÁÁÁH contacts have also a significant share (18.7, 19.4 and 16.5 %, respectively) in the crystal packing but it is about half smaller than in the di-substituted derivatives such as 3, 4, 6, and 7. Moreover, in the case of 1, 2, and 5, in the FPs (Fig. 9) , the HÁÁÁX/XÁÁÁH contacts appear at the higher d i ? d e values equal ca 3.1-.2 Å . Noteworthy here also the fact that in the crystals 3, 4, and 6, a fairly significant contributor (7.0, 9.7, and 10.8, respectively) have the contacts of CÁÁÁC type, whose proportion in mono-substituted carbazole derivatives is significantly smaller, i.e., at the level of ca 2 % in 1 and 2 and only 0.5 % in 5. As it is illustrated in Fig. 11a , the contacts of this type are represented in FPs as the areas of pale blue/green color (in 3, 4 and 6) or as dark blue points (in 1 and 2) on the diagonals at around d i = d e % 1.8 Å , and correspond to the presence of pÁÁÁp stacking interactions in the crystal structures of these compounds. Moreover, they are also seen on the HSs mapped with shape index (Fig. 11b) as a pattern of red and blue triangles. It is worth adding that for all other compounds analyzed by us, the FPs and shape index surfaces do not contain such characteristic motifs for pÁÁÁp stacking interactions. The inspection of other intermolecular contacts indicated also that there are no significant XÁÁÁX interactions within the crystals of 1-7. In the case of 1 and 2 these contacts make only 0.5 and 0.7 % of the surface area, respectively, and in 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 their proportions are somewhat larger, i.e., 2.0, 2.6, 4.6, 4.1, and 4.1 %, respectively. Moreover, it was found that in the crystal structures of 1, 2, and 5, the intermolecular CÁÁÁX/XÁÁÁC contacts are minimal (0.4, 1.1, and 1.4 %, respectively), while in the structures of 3, 4, 6, and 7 the contacts of this type comprise 4.2, 2.8, 3.5 % and as many as 9.2 % of Hirshfeld molecular surfaces, respectively. It is noteworthy that there are no any contacts of type NÁÁÁX/XÁÁÁN within the crystals of 3-5 or their contribution is negligible (0.3-0.6 %) in the crystals of 1, 2, 6, and 7. A similar situation is in the case of CÁÁÁN/NÁÁÁC contacts, which do not occur in compounds 1, 2, 8, and 10, and cover only 1.2, 1.1, 0.3, 1.6, 0.2 (av) and 0.2 % of the HSs of molecules 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, and 10, respectively. Moreover, there are NÁÁÁN contacts in none of the ten compounds analyzed here.
Analysis of the relative contribution of the different interactions to the molecular HSs of carbazole, ethylcarbazole, and their chloro-and bromo derivatives (Fig. 12) indicates that modification of the molecular structures of 8 and 10 by replacing one H atom at position 3 by halogen atom results first in appearance of HÁÁÁX/XÁÁÁH and CÁÁÁC contacts and a corresponding decrease of the proportion of CÁÁÁH/HÁÁÁC and HÁÁÁH (in 1, 2, and 5). A further modification consisting of the introduction of the second halogen atom in the position 6 leads to a significant increase of the proportion of HÁÁÁX/XÁÁÁH and CÁÁÁC contacts, accompanied by a decrease of contribution of CÁÁÁH/HÁÁÁC and HÁÁÁH interactions (in 3 and 6). What is interesting, the significant proportion of CÁÁÁC contacts and simultaneous the low ratio of (%CÁÁÁH)/(%CÁÁÁC) interactions (both preferred from the viewpoint of the stacking molecular arrangement), which are typical for the crystal structures of 3,6-substituted halogen derivatives of carbazole and alkylcarbazoles [i.e., of compounds 3, 4, and 6, where the values of (%CÁÁÁH)/(% CÁÁÁC) are 2.7, 1.9 and 1.7, respectively], do not occur when the halogen substituents are iodide atoms [i.e., in 7; (%CÁÁÁH)/(% CÁÁÁC) = 45.6].
Moreover, as can be seen from Fig. 8 , in the crystal structures of compounds 8-10, the contribution of HÁÁÁH contact increases with increasing of length of the substituent at position 9 of carbazole skeleton, while the contribution of CÁÁÁH/HÁÁÁC contacts proportionally decreases. It is also noteworthy that in the case of compounds with two bromine substituents, i.e., 3, 4, and 6, the increasing of this length cause mainly the decrease of proportion of CÁÁÁC contacts and the accompanying increase of ratio of (%CÁÁÁH)/(%CÁÁÁC) contacts.
Conclusions
The X-ray crystal structures of 3-chloro-and 3-bromo-9-ethylcarbazole were described and compared with those of several of their simple analogs, including 9-ethylcarbazole, 9-methylcarbazole, unsubstituted carbazole and their mono-and di-substituted halogen derivatives. This comparison shows that modification of the molecular structure of the carbazole by replacing one of the C-H and N-H protons by Cl or Br atom and ethyl group, respectively, results in (i) an elimination of N-HÁÁÁp (5-membered ring), C1-H1ÁÁÁp (benzene ring) and C4-H4ÁÁÁp (benzene ring) interactions causing a typical herringbone arrangement of carbazole skeletons, (ii) associated with this a major decrease of proportion of CÁÁÁH/HÁÁÁC contacts, and (iii) an appearance of the HÁÁÁX/XÁÁÁH contacts and also CÁÁÁC contacts corresponding to the slipped face-to-face pÁÁÁp interactions linking molecules into dimers. The significant displacement along two molecular axes and too large distances between aromatic rings of molecules belonging to adjacent dimers, and also the presence of C5-H5ÁÁÁp (5-membered ring) interaction, cause that pÁÁÁp interactions between these dimers, are not, however, possible to achieve in the case of crystals of two isostructural compounds 1 and 2. Only further molecular modification relying on replacing the next C-H proton (at position 6) by halogen atom causes not only elimination C5-H5ÁÁÁp interaction present in the crystal structures of carbazole and its derivatives 1 and 2, but first of all the increase of contribution of CÁÁÁC contacts and parallel arrangement of carbazole skeletons into stacks, which run along the shortest crystallographic axes and are stabilized mainly by slipped face-to-face pÁÁÁp interactions.
Taking into account that the arrangement of molecules into the stacks is also characteristic for crystals of 3,6-dibromo-9-methylcarbazole and 3,6-dibromocarbazole, and that in the crystal structures of alkylcarbazoles there is a typical herringbone arrangement of molecules, it may be concluded that the slipped face-to-face pÁÁÁp interactions in the crystals of mono-substituted halogen derivatives of ethylcarbazole (1 and 2) are a consequence of the presence of halogen substituents at position 3, and the molecular packing into stacks with substantial AO between adjacent molecules in dibromo derivatives of carbazole, methyl-and ethylcarbazole (3, 4, and 6), is caused by the presence of the second substituent of this type at position 6. It is noteworthy that the extent of this overlap increases as the length of substituent at position 9 decreases, and as the ratio of (%CÁÁÁH)/(%CÁÁÁC) interactions decreases. Bearing in mind that the materials giving p-stacking in the solid state are particularly attractive because they often lead to devices with high charge-carrier mobilities, and taking into account the fact that in the crystal structures of the three above compounds the slipped pstacking is predominant, it can be supposed that among nine analyzed here carbazole derivatives, they will turn out to be the most promising materials for device applications, particularly in the area of OFETs. Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License which permits any use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original author(s) and the source are credited. 
